
         

 

Dear Survivor, 

For those that have heard the words “you have cancer,” Relay For Life events offer an outlet, a 
way to fight back. Survivors are at the heart of all that we do at a Relay For Life event.  You are 
our living proof that cancer is survivable. On behalf of the American Cancer Society, and the 
Relay For Life of Lynbrook we thank you for being that role model for our Relayers and other 
Survivors.   
 
We would like to invite you to be our honored guest at this year’s Relay For Life of Lynbrook on 
May 20, 20176 at Greis Park and join our community of support and hope.  In 2016, the 
Lynbrook community hosted a beautiful dinner and we celebrated with over 30 survivors. Our 
survivors kicked off the entire event by taking the first lap around the “track”. As we cheered 
them on, it was clear to see how powerful hope and support can be.  
  
Relay For Life is a way to remember those who are gone and to honor those who lived on, all 
forever changed by cancer. Medical treatments tackle the physical effects of cancer, and Relay 
helps heal the spirit.  I would like to personally invite you to sign up for our Relay For Life of 
Lynbrook at www.relayforlife.org/LynbrookNY so you can be a part of this supportive 
community all throughout the Relay season. There is strength in numbers and your participation 
not only inspires others to join Relay, but adds to the sense of community at Relay. Your 
experience as a survivor inspires others to walk the track all night long.  
 
We hope you sign up today to join the Relay community. We hope you will again join in the 
Relay For Life experience, the experience that fights for a day where cancer is no more.  
 
 
Until there’s a cure, 
 

Brittany Lawton    

    
Community Manager, American Cancer Society 
75 David’s Drive 
Hauppauge, NY 11788 
631-300-3459 

 
 


